Wist(eria ofHatti』 na

Precincts of Dainiclli… do Hall

Natural Monument of Tokyo
Designated on Augast 21 1956

and Hiyoshittitta Shrine
Hlstorlc Place of Tokyo
Deslgnated on IⅥ arch 30 1992

There are big Fttidana(wiSteria trellis)of 300 square meters at a
corner of Hattima Park that spread on the natland in front of Dainichi―

do Hall,l chome HattimaChO,Akishima City.This is called̀̀Wisteria of
Hattima''.

Wisteria,belonging to the Fabaceae fanlily,is low,woody,decidi…
ous and clilnbing plant.They grow in mountainous areas ofthe west and
the center of the Honshu and also cultivated in the gardens for apprecia―
tion.

Wisteria of Hattima,also called

Wisteria of Chitose''(1,000

years old Wisteria),is COnsidered to have grown naturally in this pre―
cincts of Mcio― in Temple since the end of Muromachi period.The temple

was closed at the end of Edo period and only this wisteria has survived
until now.

It is one of the biggest wisterias in Tokyo and is assumed to be

about 800 years。 ldo ln spite of reduced vitality of the tree,it blooms
beautifully with violet butterfly―

shaped flowers in springo Excellent clus―

ters of l meter in length delight the eyes of visitors fronn in and out of

Akishima City.

「Fhc prccincts formed
with D〔 linichi… do Hall and
lliyoshi― jinja

Shrine,a

guttrdian shrine for the Ten…

dai Scct,are situated along
Nikko― kaldo

Highway which

connected Hachiqi to Nikko
in the Edo period.A typi―
cal site for Tendai Sect with

temple and guardian shrine
is well preserved,and this is

a rare example in Tokyo.

Dolnlchl―

do Ho‖

In the precincts,the Nio― mon Gate(Deva Gate)faCing south stands

on the south lowland,Dainichi― do Hall stands on thc north,Yakushi― do
Hall stands on the cast,bell tower stands on the cast―

south and Hiyoshi―

jiltta shrine stands in the west on the upland.

The Dainichi― do Hall,dedicated to Dainichi― Nyorai(MahaVairO…
Cana),Was rebuilt in 1732.This building was a Goken― do Hall(a Buddha
statuc hall with a flve bay long facade)in hip― and― gable roof style,with
copper roofing that originally were thatched― roofed.It was designated
for Tangible Cultural Property of Akishilna City together with Nio‑lnon
Gate.Yakushi― do Hall was built in the early〕 巳do period though it seems
to be repaired,and belltower was builtin 1796.

Among curent buildings of Hiyoshittitta shrine,Main Hall was
built in 1844,Worship Hall and Votive― offering Hall were in 1855。 Bc―
hind Worship Hall of hip… and― gable roof style,there are Main Hall of
lkkensha― nagare― zukuri(a style Of lnain shrine building that has a small

bay sanctuary)scen beyond Votive― offering Hallo Nowadays all halls
h:ivc cooper roofingo Exterior walls of Main Hall decorated with gor―
geously colored sculpture,

O1lC―

splendid ceiling picture
and picture plate in Wor―

ship Hall and painting
on cedar― board doors ln
Votive― offering Hall are

designated for Tangible
Cultural Property of Ak―
ishima City.
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